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POLICE — BODY ARMOUR PROJECT — ETHNE MOLLER 
Statement by Minister for Police 

MRS M.H. ROBERTS (Midland — Minister for Police) [12.09 pm]: Of the many achievements of the 
McGowan government, I am particularly proud of our government’s provision to our police of personal issue, 
state-of-the-art body armour. Members may recall that there had been a trial of vests in 2015, which resulted in more 
words than deeds. At that time, there was no plan to roll out body armour, nor was any money put in the budget. 
Since our government was elected, we have committed $19.2 million to issue body-armour kits to all operationally 
deployable police, and as of last week, 3 811 kits have been issued, with the remaining kits to be supplied by 
early 2021. 
The multi-threat body-armour vests are designed to offer significant resistance to sharp objects and bladed weapons, 
along with protection against firearm threats. The kits also include a trauma pouch equipped to treat casualties. In 
October 2019, the Western Australia Police Force awarded a contract to Aquaterro—Advanced Product Supplies for 
the supply of personal issue body armour kits, including a personal measuring program. This is not a one-size-fits-all 
issue of equipment. For the armour to provide genuine protection, all operationally deployable officers have been 
measured. I am pleased to inform the house that this process is being completed, ahead of schedule, with armour 
fitters based at Perth headquarters between Monday, 12 to Wednesday, 14 October, inclusive, to measure the small 
number of remaining officers. 
A key person in this process is Ethne Moller. Mrs Moller is the senior armour fitter with Aquaterro. Since this project 
commenced, she has travelled the state, either by road in her caravan or, where sites were especially remote, by police 
plane. She has, by now, measured over 6 000 Western Australian police officers for their armour. An experienced 
seamstress, she also designed the trauma pouch. Over her career with Aquaterro, she has measured more than 
20 000 police officers for their body armour, thereby meeting more Australian police than any other person—
ever. She has now measured the world’s largest policing jurisdiction. Last Monday afternoon, I met with 
Mrs Moller to acknowledge her extraordinary service. Representatives from the WA Police Force also attended, 
notably Acting Inspector Mat Holland and Acting Superintendent Danny Vincent. Body armour project director 
Inspector Brett Baddock is also among the many officers who extend their appreciation to Ethne for doing an 
outstanding job. Mrs Moller has certainly got the measure of the Western Australian police officers. I am sure that 
the house will join me in thanking Mrs Moller for her significant role in our important body armour project. 
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